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VIEWPOI:\T 

MMP: THE WAY TO GO 

T
he decision to put the 
case for ~IMP. which 
this issue of the maga
zine does, was nol 

taken lightly. It coincides 
with the conclusion of 
t~e 1986 Report of the 
Royal Commission on Ihe 
Electoral System - subtitled 
importantly "Towards a 
Better Democracy". The 
opening words state; "This 
report is about our demo

TERRY SNOW 

conformisl party votes in 
Parliament. on the grounds 
that Ihe public "find it less 
and less credible that Ihe 
members of a political pany 
can somehow agree on their 
approach to absolutely 
everYlhing". When Ihe 
broad department-slOre 
approach 10 retailing or the 
catch-all cOf]lorate business 
are both giving way to mOre 
focused. specialist stores Edi.or 

cracy. It is about the way New Zealanders 
give their consent to the ex.ercise by 
Parliament and the Government of great 
public power." This declaration should be 
remembered as the cont .. t in which the 
commission ultimately recommended Mixed 
Member Proponional (MMP) as the most 
desirable electoral system. It was concerned 
with "our" dem"!'racy. not the democracy of 
a panicular lobby group or political persua
sion and it was concerned about the way 
"New Zealanders" in general give their con
sent. not some or a few, and not simply the 
powerful or those close to them. 

Recently a newspaper columnist assened 
that "a vote for MMP is a vote for irrespon
sible government". That's not only a slur 
on the depth of considerations undenaken 
by the Royal Commission. but it is illo
gical. People vote. The responsible or irre
sponsible nature of government is then in 
the hands of the elected politicians. Stable 
or unstable government. similarly, is in the 
hands of those who are in government. This 
kind of damning statement is like a lot of 
the electoral bullying and victim blaming 
that goes on ( ... if you go walking at night. 
you will to be blame if an attacker assaults 
you ... ). Whatever happened to the cenain 
responsibility Ihat falls on the attacker in 
crime. or the politician in power? 

Simon Upton. a symbolic voice for both 
major panies' desire to retain the present 
voting system. raised the spectre of frag
mented. special-interest panies when he put 
the case for the eXisting broad-spectrum 
panies in a speech at Canterbury University 
in Augusl. Yet. with masterly self
contradiction. he also advocated the rel .. -
ation of the pany whip system that ensures 

and business functions. and to more choice 
for the public. there is no reason why sever
al. more focused. smaller polilical parties 
shouldn't offer a similar variety in Ihe 
marketplace of universal suffrage. It·s 
called competition in a free-enterprise 
society. Nobody has declared the free mar-

· ket in pOlitical choice. ideas and philoso
phies closed. And just as varied businesses 
can co-exist profitably and even find a 

· community of interest within industry or 
· retail groupings. modern political parties 
: should be able to find similarly productive 
: coalitions of interest. 

Nor should there be any fears that a bet
ter democracy is worse for business. The 
more the politicians keep their tingers Out 
of business. the more business will be able 
to prosper according 10 the well-

· founded principles that are commercial 
rather than political. The problem is rather 
that some businesses wan I 10 keep Iheir 
fingers in politics. 

The details of the vinues of ~IMP and its 
workings are covered in the anicles in this 
magazine. For those who ta\'our the e;~ist

ing system. or who preierred Ihe Single 
, Transferable Vote (STV) IO Ihe referen

dum. there will be much 10 debate. But 
, there is an essential underl~ 109 principle 10 
: consider. New Zealand' s present vOlino 

system has serious defictenclI:S - as the 
commission found. "The process of choice 
should to the fullest e"ent possible give 

· each member of the eommun"y an equal 
, pan in the choice of the Guvernment and a 
· fair opportunity to parlt<'pale in Ihe 

process," In the choice (acing us ne.'~.t 

month. M MP is the one I hal u ifers mOre 
Voters a fair go. • 
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ur current electoral system 
prOlects the powerful. There 
are 20 ministers in the cur· 
rent Cabinet. and five more 
outside Cabinet. The seats of 
every one of those 25 minis
ters lie outside the massive 
6.1 percent nationwide swing 

needs to win this year's elec
tion. Clearly. our current voting system 
makes it extremely hard to shift the govern
ing elite. Even in Labours 1990 election 
bloodbath. only a handful of ministers -
Phil Goff. Ralph Maxwell. Annette King 
and Peter Neilson - lost their seats. 

So why. in the current debate on electoral 
reform. is MMP being singled out as the 
system open to capture by the pany bosses? 
The myths being bandied about in this 
year's debate on electoral reform deserve 
closer scrutiny. 
Myth 1: Under MMP, tile party baaes will 
control the party lilts. Party hackl and 
has·beens will get on the lists, and will 
neyer be able to be remolld. There 
are major safeguards against this 
happening. The legislation 
requires that each party use 
democratic methods to compile 
the party lists. and enables 
them to be sued in the High 
Coun if they don't. There will 
also be an Electoral Com
mission overseeing the election 
process. There will be precious 
Iinle scope for a pany to stack the 
list with its mates. If these legal 
threats were not enough. simple logic 
deflates the myth. Under MMP. the top of 
the pany list is the pany' s shop window -
and it is hard to see why a pany that wants 
to win as much popular suppon as possible 
would place hacks and has-beens in that 
prime position. 

As we have already seen. the pany elite 
are protected under our current electoral 
system. One clear sign is the fact that 
Cabinet ministers are rarely found in mar
ginal seats. Moreover. under the current 
system. most electorate races are foregone 
conclusions. As Victoria University senior 
law lecturer Mai Chen has calculated. 
some 60 percent of FPP contests are decid
ed by the pany machinery - simply by the 
choice of the candidate. Whoever stands 
for National in Pahiatua. or Labour in 
Porirua. is as safe as houses - and;.as 
Chen's work shows. the majority of elec
torate contests under FPP are almost as cut 
and dried. 

The myth. in other words, should be 
stood on its head. Under our present voting 

. system. the public has in practice lillie or no 
chance of challenging the pany bosses if 
18 

they put up a has-been. J hack or J drover's 
dog in most seats. And that is the end of the 
voters' role. under FPP. 

Under MMP. however. voters have more 
power. If a pany stacks its list with hacks. 
it can be punished in the pany vote. This 
sends a direct message to the pany bosses. 
It tells them what kind of candidates they 
should put on the list if they want to attract 
suppon. Why is this crucial? Under MMP. 
it is the narionwide pattern of the party 
vote that decides the election result. MMP 
holds up a mirror to voter sentiment and 
adjusts the seats in Parliament to match. 
Under FPP. however. the election hinges 
on the chance outcome that emerges from 
99 discrete FPP electorate races. That's 
how, in 1978 and 1981. National could get 
fewer votes than Labour and still win the 
election. 

MMP is also better for women. The pres
sure that the 

public 
can exen on the pany list will result in a 
wider. more representative range of MPs. It 
is no accident that, of the \0 countries with 
the highest ratio of women MPs, eight have 
proportional representation (PR) systems. In 
essence, MMP creates a free market. The 
pany with the best list - on overseas experi
ence this tends to be one showing gender, 
ethnic and regional balance - is likely to 
prosper. 

Even so, the LiSTener would have pre
ferred that there were open pany lists - and 
not the closed lists advocated by the royal 
commission and adopted by the select com
mittee on electoral reform. With open lists, 
the public could have rolled up on election 
day and re-arranged the pany list. ranking 
the names on the list in order of preference. 
Yes, this would have been difficult - it 
would have meant some messy logistical 
problems in counting the ballots, and it 
probably would have encouraged some can
didates on the lists to compete with each 
other for popular support, rather than fight 

the opposition. But II '.'-'ouid ha .... e made ,t 
impossible for anyone to accuse the ~\~\P 
pany lists of being undemocratic. However. 

. even the closed pany list still produces a 
: more democratic election result than that 
, delivered by FPP. The public can. and will. 
, let the parties know if the lists are not up to 
, scratch. 
• Myth 2: MMP creates bigger alectorates 
that will make It harder to hall contact 
with Mh. The simple fact is that the list 
MPs will also do electorate work. alongside 
the colleagues elected in local contests. The 
pany's image within the electorate demands 
that this happen. 

In fact. under MMP. MPs will need to be 
more responsive to their electorates. Since 
everyone's vote - even the vote for the 
opposition in a safe government seat - will 
now count for the first time in the overall 
result. MPs will no longer be able to ignore 
the individuals and pressure groups in their 
neck of the woods who suppon opposition 

parties. Each has to be wooed now. 
because their vote will count in the 

pany tallies that decide an elec· 
tion. 

Yes, local electorates will 
be larger - but there will be 
more MPs to work in those 
electorates. and new incen· 
tives for them to serve the 
public more thoroughly. 

Myth 3: We don't need elec· 
toral reform. The currant sys

tem works, and we only need to 
make II work better. Early on. 

Peter Shincliffe's Campaign for Benet 
Govemment made a song and dance abOUI 
this. However. according to spokespersor 
Owen Jennings. the orgartisation' s overhau. 
of Parliament has now been reduced to juS! 
two paltry suggestions: to make the Speaker 
independent of party affiliation. and to 
appoint a parliamentary commissioner who 
could suggest how Parliament could be 
improved. although these recommendation' 
would no! be binding. This laughable out 
come leaves MMP as the only chance fa 
substantive reform of ParliamenL 
Mytb 4: Under MMP, tile tall wags tile dog 
MMP will gl1ll uDdue power to singie-issul 
parties wilo will call ilia lIIots In tile rullnl 
coalHlIIIII. Again. the public is not stupic 
If minor parties exceed their brief. the Val 
ers will pass judgment on them at the ne, 
election. That is what happened in German 
when the small Free Democrat Party flex. 
its muscle. It also happened in Ne' 
Zealand. when Social Credit went beyon 
its brief over the Clyde Dam and took 
fatal beating at the next election. 

If a minor pany exceeded its mandate . 
any future MMP government in New Ze, 
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MMP - IN GERMANY 
BY ANTHONY HUBBARD 
Germany confounds the usual myths about PH-style government. TIle 
switch to MMP, say the critics, will mean weak, unstable adminis
tration. Cawanlly coalitions that won't take tough decisions. Ruling 
parties racked by blackmail, wIIere the smaller coalition partner 

,. calls the shots. NOll1lavemlng gavelimlents that bicker - and then 
collapse. 

Germany Is not like that. Pastwer German governments ban been 
exceptionally stable. FIrst, 2IJ.add years at conservative ChrIstIan 
Democrat rule, usually In coalition with the small, centrist Free 
Democrats. Then, 13 years under the left-ol-centre Social Demo· 
crats, again with the Free Democrats. Flnally, for the last 11 wean. 
another Christian Democrat·Free Democrat coalition. Twa majar 
changes In 44 yearsl 

CrItIcs say this gi'les too much power to the Free DemOCIats, the 
small klng·maker party that has brought dawn governments by 
switching to the other side. TIle tall, they say, wags the dog. In fact, 
a tall cannot wag a dog, -. In the mythical Gelillall, at the critics' 
dreams. When the Free Demacrets brake away from Ludwig ErIIanI's 
CDU In 1966, the CDU and the Social Democrats fanned a Gread 
Coalition. TIle klng-maker was left aut In the cold. 

In the I11III election, In 1969, the electars punished It for what It 
saw es appmtunlsm: the FOP barely jumped the five percent thresII
old In Partlament. Small parties that switch, risk being autfIanked 
by the twa big parties In a gread coalition, along with punishment at 
the polls. They atsa risk the dJspleasunl at their awn supporters. TIle 
Free Democrat muve to Willy Brandt's Social Danuuats In 1969, and 
Its later muve back to Helmut KalIl's ChrIstIan Democrats In 1982, 
came only after agonising debates within Its awn ranIIs - and slgnH
lcant lass at support. Small p;ItIes caanat switch willy-nilly. 

11m Derman gUIli/onents been nail and shilly-shallying? Far 
must at the pun. period, this 8Igon611 would ban caused 1augh
ter. H the German gu'd,unenlwas so bupeIess, how came Germans 
were so rtch and canlBided7 Now, with Gallii1i, deep In recession, 
the critics ere trying auatIIer tack. MMP was a fair.weather system, 
,lsItIng German political scIantIsI Ludger IIuiibardt told New Zea
landers last manth. II warted In the _limes, but now, with prob
lems all around, Ge,man, needs strung, slngle-party gmrnment 
FPP. 

This widaestllil8les the problems GaiDan, has faced In the pest, 
and the strang measures German fIO'donEits ban taken to deal 
with them. 1bere .., paIDfuJ 'IK III 1II1II In the mliHiOs, the iJdd. 
70s and early 80s. Hard, unpopular decisions .., taken by bath 

5 rtght· and Ieft-arladld coalitions to deal with them. Willy Brandt's 
I Ostpolitik prugiaw.1D the early 70s, wldch set relations b&'-' 
! western and cammunlst states an a new foutlng, caill&d ,Iolent 

CIP,bo.8iS, at han8. Now It Is recognJsed as a milestone In Eura
B. ..-h_ pean ........ _,. 
~ P,oressar KullnhanIt says the German government Is now par. 
~ 
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lysed and Indeclslte, the toters are Irustrated and Increasingly turn
Ing to exb&idst parties far salvation. But none at this has much to 
da with the electoral system. Helmut KDhI's gavernment Is In trau· 
ble. KalIl's coalition has been In power since 1982 and Is running 
aut af steam. lang-lasting governments under FPP have exactly the 
same prublem.lJJok at BrItaIn's Conservatites, In power since 1979: 
pareIysIs aad trouble all around. 

Voter dissatisfaction Is endemic In Western states, bath under 
FPP and PH gumnments. In Germany, one of the causes Is the 
recession. TIle Gau_ ere used to growth and prosperity, and they 
get frusIratIId without them. TIle prtme C3iII& at the recession Is 
unlflcattaa. Nut -. the super-wealthy Germans could take In 16 
million pour neIghbaurs without trouble. 

TIle growth at rtght-wtng 8Ibemlsiu Is nothing new and nathlng to 
do with the electoral system. A nea-fIazj party gained support during 
the reCllllan at the mlHOs and nearty scaled the f1ve.percentpar-
11a'6,ba, hurdle In 1969. It soan faded. TIle respectable, responsl· 
ble parties, which actually run the Parliament. fIeeze the extremists 
aut. ' 

German palllical scientist Prafessor Dieter Nahlen. af 
JIeldelberg'sllupiecht Kart University, says Germans da not want ta 
change their electoral system. "The fact Is that In Germany there 
has really been no electareJ refarm debate since 1969 - tile expres
sian at a hlgIi degree at satisfaction with the srstem at MMP." 

But wauld MMP work In New Zealand? How will the German model 
paform In 8 tart different political culture? 1bere Is DO abvious rea
son why H sIIIIuId not work. Many New ZeaJand waters thirst for a 
iiiiII8 stable, LO'. iHlyte gal8h.iieuL They want na mare at the 
wild puller swings at the last 211 yam. ID this, thet have German
style aspirations. KIwI talers ere no mure likely than Germans to tol· 
eraIiI small18IY blackmail at large parties. Sa why shouldn't the 
new system salt them? 

1bere will, at_, be SIIiiI8 changes. German toters know that 
parties' election promises are not set In concrete. They are SIIbject 
to the Inter-party negu~ that takes place after the electlan. In 
order to form a coaIltlan, the parties ban 10 compromise. Satmt
limes they ban to accept changes to their policies. 

But this afready happens In New lealaad under FPP. The past· 
electlan bargaining takes place not between parties. as In MMP. 
but r.tw.n the dHferent factions at the lUling party. Again, lrede
affs uter palter accur. ThIs has led to the familiar complaints abaut 
bniUn Piil'dses. IIIiiIer the new system, the talers will have to lank 
at parties' election pledges In a dHferent light. Instead at sulemn, 
binding j1audses, thet I11III be taken as gaals and asplratlans, SIIb
jact to ,1IgGtIa1llill wtIb other parties. 

ThIs dues not ... MMP Is a charter lor treach8ry. A party can
not dIscanIlts pallcles on a ilhhn. Policies that are seen as central 
to the party's ldilology aad Its Ideals cannot be given up lightly: the 
talers win nut tolerate UjIIIi opportunism. AI the same tInII, must 
KIwI talers know nil enaugh that palltlcs Is about cauqllonllse. 

I9 



HOW IT WORKS 
e know how the current 
voting system works. We 
have one vote, for a local 
candidate, who usually 
represents a political 

party. The party that wins the most 
seats, forms the government. It Is a 
wlnner-takes·all system. 

Nothing could be simpler than this -
but It Is also a crude, unfair system. In 
both 1978 and 1981, Labour got the 
most votes nationwide, but lost the 
election. Social Credit got 21 percent 
of the vote In 1981 and only two seats, 
and the New Zealand party gnt 235,000 
votes In 1984 and no seats. Althougb 
National got less than half the vote In 
1990, It won oyer two· thirds of the 
seats. 

These are not FPP's only failings. 
Under the current system, If you vote 
for the losing local candidate, you may 
es well nnt have voted. If you happen to 
live In a safe seat, vntlng for the oppo
sition Is a futile gesture. In fact, our 
current voting system distorts democra
cy so thorougbly that the parties Ignore 
aven their on sopporters In sate seats 
- and thrOW resaurces and party work· 
ers Into the key margloals that decide 
the election resuH. In essenca ,nters In 
the margloal seats declda the outCOlDl 
for the whole country. 

Tbat's why so few countries want a 
bar of our electorel system. "Int 8QD 

the Hallaas, n es the EI:DIIDID/st recantly 
obsened, .... nt the pure milk of FPP. n 

Why Ii FPP soeb a poor way to elect a 
90,elmoa.rt? The reasoa'ls that " cuts 
up tbe electloa Into 99 disCrete coo· 
tests, tben bands total, unbridled 
poar to whoner wia mat of them. 
The result: slace 1935, 15 of tbe 19 
gowermoallts a have had 10 this coun· 
try ha,e oat had the support of ewea 
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half the voters. The last government 
that a majority of New Zealanders voted 
for was In 1951 - 42 years ago! 

Does MMP tackle those problems? 
Yes. It gives two votes: one for the 
local candidate; one for the party. 
Under MMP, 60 MPs will be elected In 
local contests, and another 60 MPs will 
be elected via party lists that will be 
well publicised beforehand. The candl· 
dates who win the local races become 
MPs: the party vntes are then tallied, 
and seats In Parliament are allocated 
according to the lenl of support. 
This procedure lies at the heart of 
the claim that MMP Is a fairer system: 
eacb party gets seats In Parlla· 
ment almat preCisely In proportion to 
Its Inel of public support, natloa· 
wide. 

There are other benefHs. For the first 
time ner, a ,nte for Labour 10 Remaere 
will coullt 10 the flal outcome, aad so 
will a National vote In Auckland 
Central. Such votes will count when It 
comes to allocating the list MPI. A fur
ther bonus: MMP gl,es a the freedom 
to spl" aUf ,nte. If a like a local can
didate (say Christine Fletcher In Eden) 
but don't like their party, a can split 
our YDte and select the best candidate 
- and stili support the party of our 
choice, These freedoms simply do not 
ellst uader FPP. 

Other factors: voters have nothing to 
lose by ba,lng a fIIag with MMP this 
year. H MMP wla the refereadom, m· 
ers caa sample H In the 1996 and 1999 
elections, then 10 2002 tbey will get 
tbe cbance to return to FPP If tbey 
wlsb. 

The Maori seats will be kept uader 
MMP. la future, tbe number of seats 
will go up or don, depending on the 
number earolled on the Mauri roll. 

!:lnd. the voters ,.I:auld Judge :t Jcccrc 
ingly. and the party would suffer the ~on 
sequences. Panicipation. as the Germ", 
experience with MMP shows. exens . 
great moderating influence. 

There is also a positive aspect in th 
role played by smail parties in rulin 
coalitions. It means the nation can bene 

. fit from the best talent available. Th 
Free Democrats provided Germany wit 
Hans·Dietrich Genscher, one of the be: 
foreign ministers of modem Europe. 
history. Wouldn't a smail country li, 
ours benefit if - under MMP coalitic 
government - we could tap the beSt poli 
ical talent we have. regardless of pany: 
Myth 5: MMP will produce IImld coal 
lion government - which will nat hal 
the courage to make the tough, unpap 
lar, but necessary, pOlitical deCision 
This will be news to Germany, which h 
had prosperous, firm government - ' 
foreign minister spearheaded the politi( 
moves that led to the collapse of comrr 
nism in Europe - for decades. Otr 
countries with proponional represen 
tion (from Israel to the Netherlands) h1 
strong governments. The royal comrr. 
sion weighed this question and fOUl 
"Governments remain at least as eff 
tive [under MMPJ and possibly more 
if proponionality results in the adopt 
of more consistent. consultative ~ 
broadly supponed policies." 

In other words. the experience e: 
where in the world shows that coalit 
governments can make tough decisi( 
There is no reason to think :-; 
Zealanders will not do likewise. In I 
the royal commission suggests that s 
MMP-style government will provide 
public with more opponunities to g: 
the need for those tough decisions. 
the government will be more effeci 
The party lists also enable expens in : 
icy and legislation to gain a secure p 
within Parliament - which overall. 
royal commission suggested . .,., 
function better as a forum for debat' 
as a watchdog on the actioos of go' 
ment. "Our clear impression fron 
submissions made to us." the R 
Commission concluded, "is that ele 
would welcome more consult: 
government. and greater continui 
policy." . 

This is a key point. and one ( 
strongest in favour of MMP. New 
landers have suffered in recent 
from legislation conceived in hast 
rammed through Parliament by 
weight of numbers. The ACC legis 
now taking its toll of misery amo01 
cent accident victims. is a good ex: 
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. ·1 Things have gOI Jone - but the Juchortty 01 
Parliament has been undennined in the process. The 
public has been treated as too silly to be consulted. 
Faced with the reality of elected dictatorship. voters 
have become angry and cynical. As the Economist 
says. "Mutual contempt is a poor foundation for good 
government." 
- Consulting widely and gaining broad support for 
policy has fallen out of favour in New Zealand since 
1984. As Professor Richard Mulgan of Auckland 
University has said (New Zealand Herald. 1711/93). 
"We have seen a style of politics emerge that is pro· 
foundly undemocratic." 

Amid the power elite and the businessmen's clubs. 
Mulgan explains. the true job of government is seen 
as being to establish the legal and economic condi· 
tions deemed essential for prosperity. Parliament and 
its select commillees - prone to being swayed by lob
byists and special pleaders - stand in the way. So do 

~ the public at large. "They are seen as incapable." 
Mulgan writes. "of understanding the realities of gov
ernment. and are fit only to be wooed by pUblic rela
tions experts. The business of government is therefore 
to stand finn against any expression of contrary opin
ion by the community. Such opinion will inevitably be 
biased or ill-infonned. and must be resisted in the 
public interest." In these cin:umstances. it is no sin to 
break election promises. This is not seen as underhand 
- but as positively courageous and public-spirited. 

Most of the public policy elite who hold such 
views. Mulgan says. reluctantly accept that elections 
are inevitable in New Zealand. "Some." he continues. 
"may look wistfully to countries such as Hong Kong 

, or Singapore. where the people are kept in their 
place." 

This mindset underlies a lot of the criticism of 
MMP. Critics fear that MMP governments will be too 
"timid" to force the public to toe the line. and will 
allow the feckless public to resist what is deemed to 
be best for them. "What angers us." Mulgan con
cludes. "is not that politiCians are having to make 
tough decisions. It is the assumption that we cannot be 
trusted to understand the need for such decisions. that 
we have to be comforted with hannless bromides or 

. news media hype." 
Perhaps it is now time to leave the ltinderganen, to 

which both Muldoonism and Rogernomics have con
signed us. Our current voting system supports and 
maintains the nanny state - it encourages the political 
leadership to rely on its sheer numbers in Parliament 
to have its way. It keeps the public (regarded as too 
stupid and selfish to understand the issues) in a per
petual state of ignorance and dependence. It is time to 
grow up, and move on. MMP will still enable our 
leaders to make the tough decisions - but it will 
require them to take us with them when they do. Not 
by brute force. but by dint of reasoned argument and 
public debate. 

There is no reason to asSume that we won't act as 
adults. if we are treated as adults. The time for being 
hectored into obedience is over. Once MMP is in 
place. there is even a chance that the politicians in 
Parliament might learn to behave like adults. The 
sky's the limit. • 
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WHAT WILL IT COST? 

W
ho wants to pay lor 
more MPs? Who needs 
more hot air, more 
lravel perks and a law 
ntra gold·plated 

super schemes? No one. The politi· 
clans knew Ihat when they stacked 
the deck against MMP by making 
sure it would han more MPs than 
the current FPP system. 

Fine. Let's tackle that head on. 
The Parliamentary Services sec· 
tlon has estimated that, under 
MMP, the 21 ellra MPs would cost 
an additional $5 million a yaar -
made up 01 $4. n million a year lor 
the ntra wages and, Blpensal, 
plus $221,760 par par In tupayar 
suparannuatlon subsidies. Inevit· 
ably thasa figures Includa guesses 
about how an MMP Parliament 
would function: II, In fact, the size 
of Cabinet was reduced, tbe 21 
MPs could end up costing little or 
nothing ellra at all. 

Well, $5 million Is a lot nI money 
- but It Is peanuts wltbln tha $29.6 
billion it currently costs to run the 
business of government. That ellra 
$5 million a year Is less than ana
flftb of what we spend each dar on 
social welfare payments, and 
amounts to a .017 parcant Increase 
In the overall cast nI gmrumant. 

Will It be nlue for monay? Yes. 
If, for an ellra $5 million, we Cln 
transform our current form 01 
elected dictatorship Into a genuine 
democracy, It will ba money well 
spent. The current FPP system Is 
not value for monay. As the 
Economist says, "It Is IDefflcient 
to run a Parliament whlcb bas so 
little real ability to scrutinise, 
question and cbalienge tba 
[Cabinet) elecutln - and wbara sa 
mucb debate takes place In a two· 
thirds empty chamber, late at 
night." 

The thrifty may stili need to ba 
convinced, so let's go lurther. If 
we vote to retain the current sys. 

tem, we may well get those 21 
ntra MPs (or more) In the near 
lulure, regardless. For one thing, 
the 1986 Royal Commission recom· 
mended it. It said the current sys. 
tem would work much batter, par· 
tlcularly at the select committee 
level, wllh 120 MPs. So watch how 
long it will take, il FPP wins the 
referendum, lor MPs to suddenly 
rediscover the royal commission -
and move to Increase the size of 
Parliament. 

If FPP wins, more millions will 
also be spent aver the Issue of an 
upper bouse. When Justice 
Minister Doug Graham lotroduced 
the electoral reform legislation 
bsck Into the Hause In August, he 
said the select committee had 
voted to defer (nole, only to defer) 
a relarendum an creating an upper 
house. Graham said: "The select 
committee concluded that the first 
choice between a Flrst·Past·the· 
Post system and MMP may became 
blurred and made mare difficult by 
the presance on the ballot paper of 
the Senate aptian. To avoid thai 
possibility, the Senate question 
has been delerred until next year 
or enn later and, of course, a ref· 
erendum on that will be held only if 
the flrst·past·the·post system is 
prelarred." 

So, If FPP wins In November, we 
will have, at same luture date, 
another referendum casting mil· 
lions. The budget lor this year's 
referendum Is aver $16 mililani In 
addition, we would lace the 
prospect of larking out lor at least 
30 mare MPs to 1111 the upper 
bouse. 

So the Issue Is not a straight 
choice an whether or not MMP will 
cost os lor 21 more MPs. If we vote 
for the current system, we lace a 
bill for millions in Ihe luture - to 
pa, for yet another relerendum, 
and for the MPs to liII the upper 
bausa. 
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POLITICAL D I A R Y 

BY GORDON 
CAMPBELL 

RUNNING ON MMP 
ruins of war under MMP, became the about controiling the deficit? Answer: weak, 
powerhouse of Europe under MMP, and is ' The 1978 National government let the 
surmounting its current problems (see deficit blowout. 
Business Week, May 31) under MMP. Japan Example two: a pany gets fewer votes than 

A few months ago, a is now switching to a form of PR - with 250 its main rival, but the wacky voting system 
Swedish academic handed MPs chosen from local electorates and 250 this time gives it a slim majority - such that 
a bundle of shares to sev- MPs from pany lists. These reforms will any parliamentMy vote can bring it crashing 
eral share market analysts. fail. Prime Minister Morihiro Hosukawa . down, Will it provide strong or weak leader· 
He also gave some to a , warns, unless every voter feels determined' ship? Answer: strong. The 1981 National 
monkey called Otho. The ' "to root out money-dominated elections and . govenunent enacted a wage and price freeze, 
analysts were asked to ' the politics of greed" - so that the coilusion Example three: a government gains 

invest wisely, but Otho did his investing by , between "politicians, bureaucrats and indus- power by a narrow margin, after years in the 
throwing darts at a list of company names, nialists and special-interest legislators" can wilderness. Will it be strong - or will it pan
As business reponer Lou Dobbs reponed on ' finaily be broken. der to its supponers? Answer: strong. The 
Cable News Network, Otho's investments So, if PR is bad for the economy, why is it . 1957 Labour government hammered the 
finished 50 percent ahead of the analysts'. embraced by the two most successful post- Labourfaithful in the Black Budget. 

Moral: no one knows the secrets of busi- war economies? And why does Japan now Get the point? There is simply no connec-
ness success; but how we elect our MPs is view PR as a vital tool for revitalising its tion between the electoral system and ho,", 
probably not all that crucial to the outcome. political and economic system? One thing is ' strong the ruling pany - or coalition of par, 
Yet, if you believe the rich and powerful, evident, Ruth Richardson was quite wrong' ties - will be in office, But let's suppose 
changing the voting system will mean the' (as usual) when she told Parliament in ' just for the fun of it, that Peter Shincliff, 
end of civilised commerce as we know it: August that the international traffic was . and his friends are right, Let's suppose tho 
our CDs will fall silent, our minds will moving away from "discredited" PR sys- : MMP will rarely result in a majority go, 
darken, we will soon be SCOOting round on terns and towards First Past the Post (FPP), . enunent that is able to govern without com 
all fours grubbing for roots and berries, promise, Will this be a bad thing? 
New Zealand will reven to a baner econ- T he MMP system proposed here is No, In fact, the BNZ's chief economi, 
omy, based on the moa egg standard. similar to Germany's, Panies must Donal Cumn thinks this will be a very goo, 

I'm not kidding. Bill Birch says a change reach a five percent threshold of sup- , thing. As he told the National Busines 
to MMP would be "a catastrophic disaster pon nationwide to get any list seats: Review in May, the c1earcut outcomes i 
for democracy", Ruth Richardson foresees at all. Such a high threshold prevents a gag- , recent elections have been "a severe hand' 
"economic ruin" and Peter Shincliffe pre- gle of tiny panies with linle public suppon , cap, and one of the reasons why New Ze, 
dicts "chaos". The Chambers of Conunerce from tying up the business of Parliament, land's economic performance has bee 
are worried, Pundits warn that the gains of and ensures stability, The shaky coalitions , below par, From an economic point of vie' 
the last 10 years would have been impossi- COmmon overseas (Israel, Italy) occur where ' the reason First Past the Post has been: 
ble under MMP, and that we jeopardise the very low thresholds exist, or there are no , harmful is precisely because it translat, 
recovery if we vote for electoral reform, thresholds at ail, Even so, 'a1though Israel's . small shifts in voter sentiment into lar~ 

Rubbish, This is headless chicken terri- ruling coalitions can be flimsy - they can : changes in MPs, It can, and does, inject 
tory, the son of hysteria we haven't heard come together or fail apan depending upon; high degree of instability into the conduct 
from business since ", well, actually, we which 88-year-old rabbi is on side at the' policy, enabling a small minority of Vote 
hear it quite regularly from the captains of time - few people accuse Israel of having to facilitate abrupt changes of direction." 
commerce, They had hysterics when wornen weak, indecisive leadership, That has been our fate, under the CUrte 
got the vote, They preached doom when the In fact. the Economist (May \, 1993) can voting system. We have lurched to and frc 
equal pay laws were passed, The captains of see no necessary link between the electoral from Muldoonery to Rogernomics. T 
commerce like to think they are buccaneer system and how a pany behaves in office, It instability comes with FPP, not MMP, 
risk-takers - but, in fact, change in almost pointed to strong, "even fierce" PR govern- , Curtin concludes: "Against that bac 
any form gives them a fit of the vapours. ments in Italy, and weak FPP govenunents ; ground, a system like MMP - which pro! 
After they've had a good lie-down, they'll in Britain, Let's demonstrate this point; bly enforces a more consensual approach 
feel much bener about MMP, with examples from New Zealand's recent; the first place and probably makes it har 

Friends, stable decisive government is not history, See if you can predict what con- ' to undo in the second place - offers a use 
only possible under MMP, it is more likely, ditions make strong (or weak) leadership' and overdue buttress to macroeconor 
Most of Europe functions on some form of likely: policy stability," 
proporrional representation (PR) - and for Example one: a pany wins fewer votes To prove it, we need only look at ( 
the last 25 years those counnies have beaten than its main rival, but the FPP system still many under MMP - and we see decade, 
us soundly in growth, productivity and con- lets it take the election with a comfortable stability and prosperity. Oh, some do fu 
trOl of inflation. Germany rebuilt from the II-seat majority. Will it be strong or weak the German question. In NBR earlier 
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"-

year. Massey University business law lectur
er Bernard Robenson conceded that dtings 
had gone weU for years. but look at it now! 
"Germany has the least productive workers 
in Europe: its union system is strangling the 
development of the eastern states: its subsi
dies have created a huge deficit which actu
ally endangers confidence in the D-mark." 

France and England. of course also have 
serious budgetary problems. and quite dif
ferent electoral systems. More to the point. 
Germany is showing every sign of tackling 
these problems. without MMP being. ;00-
drance. Finance Minister Thee Waigel has 
warned there will be "no taboos" in tackling 
the deficit. and will begin by cutting three 
percentage points off dole payments. Ger
many's biggest and most powerful union. IG 
Metall. under its new leader Klaus Zwickel. 
has signalled wage concessions. produc
tivity deals. greater fleXibility on work 
hours and Japanese teamwork methods. The 
notion of a Germany paralysed by MMP in 
its time of crisis - and needing to be saved 
by a burst of New Zealand-style elected dic
tatorship - is a fantasy. 
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A
n elected tyl1U1I1y has ruled here. A longer with us. but he lived in times of cri
tiny elite (hoods optional) within sis. too. Social turmoil. harsh contrasts 
Cabinet has dictated to the rest of between rich and poor. This chap thought 
Cabinet. then to caucus. then to hard about how to make the system work 

Parliament and from there to ordinary citi- better. and then he stumbled upon propor
zens. Who are the friends of this system? tional representation and it made his day. In 
By and large. FPP's most prominent sup- his autobiography. he called PR "this great 
poners are the same people who said that practical and philosophical idea. the greatest 
we had to change: who scrapped the jobs. improvement of which the system of repre
cut the benefits. sold the state assets and sentative government is susceptible ... it 
turned the whole society upside down in the exactly meets and cures that inherent defect 
1980s. However. as their tum for change of giving ui a numerical majority all power. 
has now arrived. they have poured money instead of a power proponional to its num
into advenising campaigns to scare off the bers. and enabling the strongest pany to 
public from voting for electoral change. exclude all weaker parties from making 

What is at stake for them? They stand to their opinions heard in the assembly of the 
lose their ability easily to lobby go~em- nation. except through such opponunity as 
ment. Their worries about MMP boil down may be given them by the accidentally 
to self-interest masquerading as a concern unequal distribution of opinions in different 
for the national good. Their claims are . localities." 
largely the voice of privilege at bay - and Who was he? J S Mill (1806-1873). a 
Sir Roger Douglas. the self-declared enemy fount of the humane liberalism that the 

, of privilege in all its forms. shouldn't have a National party used to think it honoured. 
: bar of them. Frankly. if proponional representation was 

Don't believe me? Well. let me cite a ' good enough for J S Mill. it's all right with 
really top bloke. This learned chap is no me. • 
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